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magine attempting to negotiate the
tortuous t\vists and turns of a
relationship with a partner who was
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raised speaking a different language
and hewing to a different value system
and world view from your own. lEd be
tough, wouldn't it? Yet according to
sociolinguist Deborah Tannen, that's
exactly what millions of exasperated
American men and women are doing
evelY day. , In her provocative new
best-selling book, YouJust Don't
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Understand. Womenand Men in
Conversation,Tannen argues that much
of the male-female strife with which all
of us are so achingly familiar can be
traced back to the fact that boys and
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girls grow up in essentiallydifferent cultures. By the time they
become men and women-and begin interacting in relationships--they possessradically divergentstylesof communication
and conversation. As a result, transacting everything from
which restaurant to go to for dinner to the very future of a
relationship can and often does end up mired in misunderstanding, frustration, and conflict. And partners blame
themselves-and each other-when they might more profitably be trying to understand their matc's words and behavior,
much as they would try to decode a foreign visitor's halting
English. "Talk between women and men is cross-cultural
communication,"
Tannen writes. "If we recognize and
understand the differencesbetWeenus, we can take them into
account, adjust to and learn from
eachother'sstyles."
Tannen,forty-five, a professorof
linguistiCsat Georgetown University, has beenstudying the intricacies of everyday conversation for
the better part of tWodecades.As a
scholar,she saysshe is well aware
of tlie dangersof painting with too
broad a brush. Certainly all of us
know men and women who defy
any number of genderstereotypes.
Yet,she asserts,the risk involved in
ignoring sex differences is greater
than the dangerin naming them.
"Sweepingsomething big under
the rug doesn'tmake it go away,"
she writes. "Denying real differencescan only compound the confusion that is alreadywidespreadin
this era of shifting and reforming ,I

come over to my house and ride my bike?" They kept calking
about a time that they could do something. The overall topics
[hey talked about were also completely different. The girls
quickly settled on calking abou[ the problems of one girl and
[hen went on calking about [hac. This happened with all the
different age groups. The boys jumped from [opic tol topic.
They didn't talk about anyone [opic for more than jusr a few,
turns. Suddenly it struck me: These kids are growing upiin dif-i
feren[ worlds.
In your bookyou characterizethe boysworld as dominaud by a
hierarchicalsocialorder whereyou're either one up or one down.
Girls, on the other hand live in a network of socialconnections.
where intimacy and community areparamount. How doesthis
affectour way ofcommunicating." ,
For males. conversa[ion is thel
way you nego[ia[e your status ini "
the group and keep people from t
pushing you around; you use talk
to preserve your independence. f!
Females, on the other hand, use f
conversa[ion[0 nego[ia[eclosenessI,
I '
and intimacy; calk is the essenceof I
intimacy. so being bes[ friends"
means sitting and calking. Fori!
boys, ac[ivities, doing things together,are centtal. Just sitting and
talking is not an essential part of
friendship. They're friends Withl,
the boys they do [hings with.
l
So what implications dors this !ii!
holdfor us asadults?
~~j
I[ causes a lo[ of fric[ion and ~~
fi ..
d I
I . h .,j
con uslon In a u [ re atlons IpS.,M
What happensis [hat the same sit- ;~
relationships betWeenwomen .and
uation can have a very differen[ie ]i
men."
meaning depending on whe[her',,';)
you are looking at it from the "!
NEW AGEJOURNAL:How did you
female perspective-connection
\
get interestedin studyingthe dynamand intimacy--or from the male :c
ics ofmale-female
communication?
of relative dominancc;! i"
.perspective
h '
' one down. ~'"
to
DEBORAHTANNEN: While I was
I.e.,w os one up, whos
doing research for a book about
Canyou give someexamples?
)i1l
everydayconversation,I was invitOK, let's take the issueof askins E'
ed to study a seriesof videotapes
for directions. Men gene~ly ~on't~
that psychologist Bruce Dorval
wan[ [0 stop [0 ask for dlrecuons ,c
had made of males and females,
and women do. Women cani
Deborah
Tannen:
"Realizing
that
is not
understand
men don'[
ranging from seven years old to rhis
or her
individual
failing,
buta partner's
a normalbehavior
expression
of to
do it. Towhy
women,
askin want' !i
tWenty-five, talking to their best .I
g for:('
i
friends of the same gender. I had gender, lifts the burden of blame and disappointment. directions means having a flee[ing'.'
intended to use the rapesto study Understandinggenderdifferencesin wa,ysof communication connection with a sttanger. That's!!
a posi[ive thing. You don'[ lose11
the use of repetition in conversa- is the first step towardchange."
tion. But instead, as I watched
anything. But for a man, i[ mearu"
you're putting yourself"one down" to a stranger,~Lfidthat's very~ /I
them back to back, I wound up being stunned by the differuncomfor[able. As an extensionof that, men assumethat if the:!
encesbetWeenthe malesand females.It wasoverwhelming.
person they're asking doesn'tknow, he'sgoing [0 tell them the
Whatkindsofdiffirences
didyousee?
down,"
Women
think
if the person
doesn'[
know,
wrong ching,
since
admi[ting
ignorance
would
puthe'll
himsimply,'I!'
"onc;" ~
The first thing that struck me was their physical alignment.
The girls would face each other physically and look directly at
say
Another
so.
example comes from a story about my parents,!
I
each other, while the boys sat parallel or at anglesand didn't
look directly at eachother. The girls respondedvery congenially
While I was working on my researchfor this book,- I would
to the requestthat they just sit and talk to eachother; the boys,
periodically ask them to tell me about their most recent argu"j
on the other hand, were extremely uncomfortable-as if they
ments. One time my father said that my mother had recendy~;
were being askedto do something bizarre.The youngest boys,
noticed that he was holding his arm funny, so she asked hlmt
for example, kept saying things like, "I can't wait till we play
what was wrong. When he told her it was hurting him, shc~
games. What games does he have?" And, "Do you want to
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asked,"For how long?" He said, "About tWo weeks."And she
said,"Go ahead,treat me like a stranger." I instinctively understoodmy mother's feeling about it, but I hadn't a clue why my
fatherwouldn't have told her. So I askedhim. "Well I guess
from the beginning men learn to be protective of women," he
told me. That was the biggest non sequitur I had everheard!
Whatdid that have to do with telling her that his arm
hurt?He explained, "Well, if I tell her about
somethingthat's bothering me, then she
Th
worries.So why should I worry her? It
ere
mightbe nothing and go away."
I've sinceheard from other men
h .trying
that they don't tell their wives
g
thingsbecausethey doh'~ want
to worry them. And yet for
distressing
women,not being told something is the very worst thing.
Theyseeit as a big rejection,
because
for women, intimacy
and if you
somethin~, you're

not m

understand?
Do you follow me?"And he saidit blewhis mind
that her main concernreallywasthat the audienceunderstand
her. When he givesa paper,he said,he'snot concernedwith
that; he'sconcernedthat no one in the audiencebe able to
standup and put him downoncehe stopstalking.He'scovering his ass(laughs).Whetheror not peopleunderstandwhat
he'stalkingaboutis waydownon his list of priorities.
Thismakes
menseemawfullyfoolish.
'

(Laughs).That's becauseyou're a woman.
No:v, ~ere is the stand that I take: Men

S

ill 0 re
than

to

live ill a world wherepeopleareill fact
to put them down. So that
perspectivem~kessens~to th~rn.
The womens world IS not like
t~~t, so it doesn'tmakesenseto

hav

What are the most common
conflictsthat couplesrun into as
a result oftrying to communicate
acrossthisgendergap:'
The biggest complaint I hear
from women is that their partners don't talk or listen to them.
Women are seeking that certain
kind of conversationthat they feel
ISthe essenceof closenessand intimacy; that kind where I tell you everything that's on my mind and discuss
everything with you. Men don't have those
kinds of conversations,so they don't know what
women are trying to get at. They can't figure out what
women want from them. They feel that women just goon and
on about nothing (laughs).So we have the scenariowhere ~e
woman'strying to talk, and tHeguy's got the newspaperin fropt
of his facebecausehe feelsthere'snothing to talk about.
A central area of confusion for couples involves what I
"troubles talk." For women, talking about troubles is t e
essenceof connection. I tell. you
!

your fundamentalintent

Maleand female salespeople
.another
example.
feel that if they go
a computer or something

..

feel stupid, using

:ry

on
it from
-con

om the

understand, then he acts like
Many male salespeople tend to
establish a one-up position. Women sales
on the other hand, don't tend to use the information
better. In fact, they seemto
help you know as much asthey do.
draft of my book, a male colleagueof mine
told me he suddenlyunderstood
are doing when they give talks. A woman who
paper at the conference kept saying, "Do you

t

[CONTINUED ON PAGE 60]
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somethingdifferent than a man might be
/o()kingJor?
I think so. I think for most men, talk~
ing about the problem is wallowing in it
and makes them feel worse. For women,
talking about it makes them feel better.

CAN WE TALK?
[CON'nNUED

FROM PAGE 33]

my troubles, you tell me your troubles,
and we're close. Men, however,hear troubles talk as a request for advice, so they
respond with a solution.
Here'sa typical example: A taxi driver was
tellin~ m~ ab°u.t co~-

munlcatlon
wife. "What

"L1

with his
she says

11~or

women

talki

keep talking about it and he comes I in
with a solution. then there'snothing mOre
to talk about. One woman told me that
when she talks to her partner about a
problem and he just moves in with a solution, she feels he'sdiminishing her problem. I told her that he
is, but from his vant~e
point that's a nice thing
to do.
Why isthat?1

g

This is well illust4t-

,

doesn't make any
sense," he to.1d me.
When 1 asked for an
example, he said, "OK,
she saysall of a sudden,
apropos of nothing,
'What should my brother do?'" And he said to
me, "Her brother's thirty-five. Why should 1
give him advice?" Now,
advice had nothing to do with it for her,
I'm sure. She just wanted to start a certain
kind of conversation. She wanted to talk
about things. But he heard it as, "I want
you to give my brother advice."
So if a woman is having a problem and
shestarts talking about it, sheslookingfor

-~

ed by Dorval's tape of
tenth-grade boys talking to eachother. Each
one is talking about his
own problems and dismissing the other's
problems as if to imply,
"You shouldn't feel b~d,
because your problem
isn't so bad." The boys
seemed to be very

becauseit makes them feel connected to happy with that.
someone;they don't feel alone with their
What kinds of complaints do you h r
from
menaboutwomen?
problems.
So evenif a solutionisn~arrived at, thats
The most common one is that worn n
not thepoint?
complain all the time and don't want to
Right. It's not only not the point, but it do anything about it: "She asks for y
gets in the way, becauseif she wants to advice and then she doesn'twant to
e
I
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"I've been going to 12~Step meetings for 25 years. Over and aver again
I've heard people express concern about how to work the 11 th step. It seems
to me that many might benefit from a suggested strategy for working the
11 th~stepmore effectively, making it a vital part of their personal recovery.
"This is the sort of tape that would have really helped me if it had been
available early in my recovery." -John
Bradshaw, "HOMECOMING"

.Provides infonnation and instruction
.Two powerful yet easy-to-follow meditations
wI music (6 and 15 min.) -suitable for daily use
.Ideal for beginnersor experiencedmeditators

JOHN BRADSHAW

STEVEN HALPERN

Order this bestseller-at only $9.98 -and aU of
STEVEN HALPERN'S extensive catalog
with his new "Music for Recovery" '" series

.

Visa& MastetCardholdersmayorder:
1 -800 -72 -NEW AGE or write for free
brochure: SOUND~. P.o. Box 15.1439
(Dept.NAJ) .San Rafael,CA 94915
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HOLIDAY OFFER: BUY 3
-GET A 4th TAPE FREE !
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it." Men misunderstand the ritual nature ating intimacy. Since men regard talk asa
Another common cause of frustration
of women's complaining. She'll tell about means to negotiate status, they often see betweencouples is that when women are
a trouble, and he'll tell her how to fix it. no need to talk at home. But they talk focusing on intimacy or connection, men
Becausehe really thinks that she'sasked more in public situations with people they often feel like they're being pushed
for advice, he's frustrated that she won't know lesswell. At a meeting, when ques- around.
I
take it. I often hear things like, "My wife tions are solicited from the floor, it is
Canyou give an exampleqfthat?
I
complains and comAn example I give i9
plains about her job.
the book is a common
And then I say,'If you
one. It involves
hate your)ob so m~ch:
woman
who
wc,n'
~
why don t you quIt?
make
plans
without
Then she'll say,'Huh? I
checking them first
love my job.'" Just
with her husband. He,
becauseshe'scomplainon the other hand. siming doesn't mean that
ply reports his own
she hates it. But a man
plans to her as a fait
assumesthat she does~
accompli. "Why don't
because he wouldn't
you tell your friends
complain that way'
you need to check with
unlesshe really did hate
me?" she says. To
his job.
which he replies, "I
So the most common
can't tell my friends
probkm is that mendon't
that I need to ask my
want to talk and womenwant to talk all the almost always a man who speaks first. wife for permission." Thus, the same
time-When the phones arc opened on a radio act- checking plans with a spouse--conAt home.
talk show, the vast majority of calls are notes very different things for husband
At home?
from men,who are more likely to speakat and wife. For her, it simply means, "We
Yes.It's not that women talk more than length, giving introductions to their ques- areconnectedto eachother."
men overall; it's that women talk more at tions (if they have any), and addressing
Andforhim?
homesince talk, for them, is a way of cre- multiple topics.
It means,"one up, one down." Having

Men hear troll
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, to check reminds a man of being a child.
Unlike women, men have a gut-level resistance to doing what they're told, to doing
what someoneexpectsthem to do.
Here's another example.It's a bit explosive because it has to do with sleeping
with other women. But I think the way
they talk about it is significant. A woman
told me that she was living with a man
and they had an understanding that they
wouldn't hurt each other and they
wouldn't limit eachother's freedom. So he
startssleeping with other women and she
registersa complaint. "This is hurting me,
and we agreed not to hurt each other."
And he says,"But you're limiting my freedom." And she says,"Well, how can you
keepdoing it when you know it makesme
feelso bad?"And he says,"You're manipulating me."
When I heard that, I thought, There's
something so universal about this; I mean
I've heard this kind of thing so many
times. Men feeling that women are
manipulating them, becausewomen want
men to do what we want. We want them
to want to do what we want, becausethat's
what we do. If a woman perceives that
something she'sdoing is really hurting a
man, she wants to stop doing it. If she
perceives that he teally wants her to do
something, she wants to do it. So she
thinks that that's love and he should feel
the sameway toward her. But men have a
gut-level resistanceto doing what they're
told, to doing what someoneexpectsthem
to do. It's the opposite responseof what
women have.
I think men might begto differ with that
point.
I actually haven'theard men disagreeing
with char.They havecold me charic seems
right to say that men aresensitiveto being
told what to do, so if they feelsomebody's
ceiling them what to do, they want to
resist. Now, certainly there are men who
are very eager to please their wives-I
would not want to"saythat that's neverthe
case. But if a man is going to be touchy,
it's more likely to go in that direction.
Whereas if a woman is insecure, she's
more likely to go in the other direction, be
super-accommodating.
And wheredoesthat tendencyto accommodateItemfrom?
Once again, I trace it back to the way
girls and boys talk among their friends. In
the girls' groups, there'sa great premium
put on being agreeable
and being the same.
And the boys-Resistdoing what they're told. Because
to them, being given orders,being told to
do something, means the other person is
dominant and they don't want to be dom-

~

inated. So I think much of what comesoff
as men dominating women is reallymen's
responseto the fear of being dominated.
Women don't see that becauseit's not a
threat that their antennae are tuned to.
Instead,they'rewatching for any sign that
someone might be pushing them away.
Men worry about being pushed around;
women, about being pushedaway.
So it soundslike you're sayingthat in a
classicdomesticsquabblesuchas a woman
asking her mate to take out the garbage,
thereslikely to be two verydifferentagendas
going on. Thewoman whosaskingher mate
to help out probably thinks, Whats the big
deal? It'll just take a minute. But for the
man it mayreallybea big deal
I think so. As in, "Vh oh, she'stelling
me what to do. If I hop to, I'm subordinate here." It's an alignment that's being
established:I'm one down and I'm being
told what to do. Whereas for her, it's just
one request. She's thinking of it as if
they're on equal footing and no one is one
up or one down.
This is the sort of thing that I think
comes out so clearly in the research on
kids. And here it's Marjorie Harness
Goodwin's researchthat's so crucial. She's
an anthropologistwho hung around with
the kids in her Philadelphianeighborhood
for a year and half, recording everything
they said. She found that boys give orders
as a way of gaining social status. The
high-statusboys gaveorders just to maintain their dominance, not because they
particularly needed the thing done. And
the boys who were being told what to do
were low status, by virtue of doing what
they were told. So men's responsemakes
sensein the context of the social groups
they grew up in.
Girls, on the other hand,are egalitarian.
No one is giving orders; people are making suggestions and the group tends to
take up thosesuggestions.
Egalitarian soundssogood. Whats the
dark side to the wayyounggirlsrelate?
It's that if a girl does something the
other girls don't like, she'llbe criticized, or
even ostracized. That's why when I talk
about this, some men say to me, Well,
obviously the boys' way is better because
look at what bitches girls are. And what
do girls put other girls down for? For
standing out, for seeming better than the
others. Goodwin hastWOexamplesof girls
who got ostracized--one becauseshe was
wearing clothes that were better than the
other girls', the other becauseshe skipped
a gradeof schooland sheboastedabout it.
I mean, really-no wonder people talk
about women'sfear of success!
Soyoure sayingthefemale modeprevents
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excellence?
It prevents displaying it.
That wouldn't seem to bode well for
womens prospects in male-dominated fields
like businessor politics.
Well, what's so depressing is that
women are in a double bind. If we talk in
ways expected of women, we're thought
incompetent,
yet if we talk in ways
expected of men, we're called bitches. This
doesn't leave a lot of options. And of
course there are women who are succeeding, and we all succeed somewhat, but it is
frustrating. Bur as more women get into
these fields, things have got ro get better.
One ching char'sencouraging is chat I've
heard from management consulrants chat
there's a kind of movement our there
toward what might be called a feminine
managerial style. That is, managing by
consensus rather man fiat. I mink the fact
that Americans are giving more respect ro
the Japanese is going ro be a factor, roo,
because what I refer to as women's style is
close in many ways ro the Japanese way of
doing business. A lot of men call in ro talk
shows chat I'm on and say, "Well obviously women's ways are ridiculous and men's
ways are better because who would want
ro spend all chis rime talking about personal things before you get down to business?" And I tell them, "If you're doing
business with a Japanese businessman,
then the woman's way is going ro work
much better, and your way isn't going ro
get you anywhere." Ir's definitely characterisric of the Japanese style to make sure
there's a personal relationship as a foundacion for doing business. And to be indirect: nor to get right ro the point.
Are you saying women typically communicate more indirectly than men in our culture?
Well, nor across the board. If you ask,
for example, about what's bothering
you-how
do you feel ?-rhen
women
will be more direct. Bur I chink men are
more direct when ir comes ro making
decisions about what ro do.
In relationships, too?
Yes. Something
I hear a lot is that
women feel men make all the decisions
and don't rake their wishes into account.
This problem often can be traced ro conversations in which a woman tries ro srar[
a discussion by asking a question. For
example. a couple's driving in a car, and
the woman says, "Would.you like ro stop
for a drink?" The man replies, "No." And
char's the end of char. She men feels, "He
doesn't care what I want. He's not interested." She thinks he should have responded
by asking her what she wanted. Then they
could talk about it and come to a decision
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 107]

CAN WE TALK?
[CONTINUEDFROMPAGE64]

by consensus. But he took the question
literally. Later, when he finds out that she's
annoyed,he feels that he's being manipulated: "You didn't tell me what you wanted, and now you're mad at me because
you didn't get it. Why don't you just tell
me what you want in the first place?"In
fact she did try to tell him but she didn't
get to, because her way of starting the
negotiation got short-circuited.
In readingparts ofyour bookits hard not
to think that thefemale modesofinteraction
are in some sensesuperior. Do menfeel
slightedbyyour work?
Not at all. The reactionI've gotten from
men has been very enthusiastic. I think
men in particular are relieved to see a
woman writing about this phenomenonin
a way that doesn't blame them. A lot of
self-help books-and by the way, I feel
strongly that mine is not one--imply chat
there'ssomething wrong with men because
they don't communicate like women.
And you don~ think so?
I think it's crucial to realizethat if the
vast majority of men act like this starting
from as early as tWo-and-a-half to three
yearsold, there'sa limit to how much you
can say their behavior is pathological. We
might say that men would be better off if
they were different, but we don't want to
say that they'resick.
That intimate t4lk is a healthier way of
communicating(
Right. Now I know that there is some
researchthat saysthat if people talk about
their problems they get better soonerthey don't grieve as long and things like
that-and I don't want to question those
findings. But after all, there are entire cultures where no one, man or woman,
would ever talk openly about their problems; are we going to say those cultures
are sick?Of course,that doesn'tmean that
people can'tchange if they want to.
Except that, for the last twenty years at
least,women have beentrying very hard to
get men.to changetoward what you might
call a more female style of communication-with what seemslike limited success.
There's always going to be a few men
who come over. Talking more intimately
is a learnable skill, as we've seenfrom the
encounter groups and sensitivity-training
movement of the '60s. But you're right; it
hasn'taffected many men, and it certainly
hasn'tbroken through to the mainstream.
My husband, for example, likes to sit
and talk with his friends about whatever's
on his mind. And he alwayslaments how
hard it is to find other men who are will-~

Healing Humanity...
THE NEW GROUP OF WORLD SERVERS
Creative and renewing energies are flowing within humanity.
Today one can discern a growing net~ork of men and women
all over the world who embody a vital spirit and are becoming an
increasingly potent force for transformation in human affairs. No
matter in which field they are active, they are inclusive rather than
separative; they seem to be in touch with the "soul of humanity,"
working as they do from that inner center of union and synthesis
which transcends outer divisions. Men and women who are
aligned with this higher consciousness, in whatever nation, race,
religion, place or position they may find themselves,
inevitably
become transmitters of a wider vision, dedicated to the well-being
of humanity.
Those who function this way are linked together by an attitude
of mind and heart rather than by outer organization. They discover between themselves a close inner fellowship and in them is
vested a spirit of construction.
A view of the deeper spiritual significance of this integrating
group is offered in a 3D-page booklet: BUILDING AND BRIDGING, the New Group of World Servers; it includes practical evidence of their work today.
Available free on request from:

SCHOOL FOR ESOTERIC STUDIES
40 East 49th Street, Suite 1903, New York, NY 10017, U.S.A.
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THE SOUL OFECONOMIES
Spiritual Evolution
Goes to the Marketplace
Denise Breton

& Christopher

Largent

375 pp., acid-free, recycled paper; appendices
$24.95(cloth), $14.95(pbk.), plus $2 shipping

ing to do that.
So its going to be a good; long time before
the sexesreach common ground. Thats pretty discouraging.
Well, yes and no. Certainly a lot of profound unhappiness is caused by these differences; after all, there's nothing more
deeply distressing than to have your fundamental intent misunderstood
by the
person you're closest to. On the other
hand, if women can begin to understand
that intimate talk doesn't have the same

meaning to a man as it does t~

them-and
men can begin to understand
women's need to share and connect-then
"A fascinating book!" Charles T. Tart
maybe at least people can avoid the feeling
"This book's tying in of economic arguments with traditional~iousthat something is terribly wrong with
their relationships. Realizing that a parttexts is unique. The authors ought to be commended for thisinatingcontribution."
ner's behavior is not his or her individual
Willis Harman
failing, but a normal expression of gender,
s book tells us we can rebuild economic life based
lifts this burden of blame and disappointur <;ommonsenseand deepestvalues. Certainly
ment. Understanding gender differences
.'\elycall. .," Frances Moore Lappe
!
in ways of communication is the first step
toward change.
".':,I'
a whole new courageous, spiritual perspecAnd what comesnext?
\\\.~
on economics." Amitai Etzioni
\'ifK'"'!''lable
From there, there are two options:
Make adjustments, or learn to accept.
bookstores or Idea House directly:
Clearly the choice will depend on the
, from
.1a)(Vf'ay
Data Corp.,225 West34thSt., NY, NY 10122/MC:
individuals
involved. If you're with a perFAX (212) 563-5703 Tel. (212) 947-6100 (800) 447-8862
son who's amenable to negotiation, then I
tel
,
II
think the ideal thing is for each person to
give? little. Some men have learned over
time the kinds of stories their wives want
to hear, and they've learned to come home
and tell them. Now, they'll probably never
do it exactly the way the woman would
like, but it's closer. And then other women
just accept that they're not going to get
the kind of intimate communication they
want from their husband, and don't take it
asa tremendous failure of the relationship.
"I'd rather he talk to me that way, but he
doesn't," they say, in effect. "I'll get it from
my friends."
If the men and women of our generation
have already been polarized to some extent,
what about our children? Can we raise them
New Age Advisorl
to break down the barriers?
the 1990's be a decade of peace, prosperity and worldwide
I think what parents can do is limited.
nomic growth? Or will the 1990's degenerate into a decade of
But again, I think awareness is the most
itical and economic upheaval, laced with natural disasters and
important thing. That doesn't mean try.s? Call1-900-PROPHETright now, request selection "3" and you'llastonished
ing to make sons like daughters and
to hear Michael de Nostradamus' predictions for the
daughters like sons. Rather, it means
owing decade. Other "menu" items include: a brief biography of
instilling a flexibility and mutual respect
;tradamus, his most famous prophecies, and a weekly update on
in children of both genders. That would
rent events by Philip Dreshfield, with advice on how to plan for
t
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Is there a larger metaphor in your plea for
understanding and tolerance between the

earne~
And

sexual "cultures"?
Yes, I definitely see it as part and parcel

hard~

of the larger cross-cultural perspective.
What I'm ultimately
advocating, in a
sense, is respect for diversity-of
all
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